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MOUNT JOY, PA.

J. BE. SOHROLL, Editor & Prop'r.

 

SUBSORIPTION ONLY B0¢c A YEAR|

Six Months. ...... 25 Cents

Single Coples. . . .. .2 Cents |

Sample Coples. ..... FREE
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Entered at the post office at Mount |

Joy as second-class mall matter,

All correspondents must have their |

communications reach this office not |

later than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and

12 o'locck noon Wednesday Chan-

ges for advertisements must posi-

tively reach this office not later than

Monday night, New advertisements

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday

night. Advertising rates on appli-

cation.

———————mIIIT

EDITORIAL

Notwithstanding the pace at which

we are going we still have yacht

races.

LE TE I I

Lancaster is now sharing in pros-

perity. Its last idle iron works is

to resume

eR

Harry Berrier’s parties are certain-

ly giving a flavor of good fellowship

to municipal affairs
9 PN»

What forefather would have dared

predict that the North Pole would

have become a burning issue.
x * * * *.

Cumberland county justice is any-

thing but slow, judging from some of

the sentences imposed last weak.

* 5% ¥ W

Lots of money spent in America on

elections could be far better applied

to preventing preventable sickness.

8% ® 5

Russia now admits that there was

“disorder” at Kiev. We may as well

be prepared for details of another

horrible massacre.
* % * 3»

Germany adds $30,000,000 to her

debt this year, thus causing her peo-

ple to wonder where they are ever to

get off at
£ 0% ® X x

Speaking of progress, you may

have noticed that nothing has yet

been invented to really take the place

of the wheelbarrow.
* % ¥ ¥ %

How fortunate for Mr. Taft is the

fact that he rejoices in good digestion

It seems able to even withstand the

worst the West can do.
* * %* ¥% %

Under the new order of things, it

is the customs of the country that

chiefly perplex many Americans re-

turning from Abroad.
* % ¥ x ®

Mary Garden timed the announce-

ment of her engagement to a Russian

prince very well. The grand opera

seasoh will be on in a few weeks.
* % ¥ ¥ ®

It is contended that the

telling Diss De Bar is more of a fakir

than she was sixteen years ago be-

cause she is sixteen years fatter.
* ¥ * % %

The fact that Dr. Cook lost

teeth on his Polar expedition is satis-

factory evidemce that walrus meat

will never become very popular as an

article of diet.
* 5% ¥% %

tortune

two

Atlantic City seems to be idle still.

With a long winter before them the

reformers may be able to discover the

cover and nail it down tight before

the opening of another summer sea-

son.
8% 4%

The Tennessee distiller who has

produced an odorless whiskey will

not deserve the full measure of pub-

lic gratitude until he devises a brand

that will taste the same coming up

as it did going down
* * x * ¥

The following from the Harrisburg

Telegraph applies to Mount Joy as

well as that city:

“It’s precisely the same with the

city as with the merchant or manu-

facturers—the non advertiser pays

for the advertising. In brief, those

cities suffer that do not bring to the

attention of the outside world their

advantages and opportunities.”
® ¥ % 5»

If it is possible to support the

home industries in the purchase of an

article you should do it. You owe

them every possible assistance no

matter how small. And the surest

and best way to get the home pro-

ducts is to go the local stores and

ask for it. This method insures

that your money will stay right at

home and contribute to the stimula-

tion of local business.

This matter of supporting the lo-

cal industries is much more import-

ant than it might seem as a casual

glance. It effects every business

interest of the town and especially

the retailers, for it is a fact that the

employes of a local manufacturing es

tablishment patronize the stores. It

follows, therefore, that the more nu-

merous and more prosperous the lo-

cal manufacturing establishments the

larger will be the retail trade.

 

Talk Is Cheap

When you can get a telephone
in your house for $12.00 a year.
Call up the Columbia Telephone
Company and they will tell you all
sbout it.

-

“Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years. No appetite and what I did
eat distressed me terribly. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me.”—J. H. Walk
er, Sunbury, Ohio.
DE

EGGS WANTED

DeLong pays more for eggs the

year round than any one else.
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1909 1909
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GRAND OLD
YORK FAIR

52nd Annual Exhibition

 

Premiums, $9,000
Purses, - $5.200

LIVE STOCK—FARM MACHINERY-—-AG-

RICULTURAI, — EORTICULTURAL — TRADE

DISPLAYS AND DOMESTIC DEPARTMENTS—

the largest and best ever on the grounds.

 

The Managers, teeling sure that free at ractions

of real merit will be appreciated, have spared no ex-

pense in securing only those of high character,

The Midway will be clean, no vulgar shows,

gambling or gambling devices permitted. :

Wednesday, October 6th will be especially feat- :

ured as “MERCHANTS DAY’, in recognition of the $

action of the Merchants Association in closing their

places of business on that day.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
 

Children Under I2 Years Free 3

Excursion Rates on All Railroads
For further information address, 3

EDWARD CHAPIN, Sec’y., $

YORK, PENNA. :
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

Personally-Conducted Hxcursions

NIAGARA FALLS
October 6, 1909

Round-Trip Rate $9.30 From Mt. Joy
Tickets good going on train leaving 10.39 a. m., connecting with SPECIAL TRAIN of Pull

man Parlor Cars, Dining Car, and Day Coaches running via the

 

 

FPicturescgue Suscguehanna Valley route

Tickets good returning on regular trains with FIFTEEN DAYS, including date of exenrsion.

Stop-off within limit allowed at Buffalo returning.

Illustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Ticket Agents.

J. RK. WOOD, GEO. W, BOYD,

Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent,   
 

 

BEGGRHGGGGBGHGABGTHHOOBRBHOHS
&
A LITTLE RUBBER TIRE TALK

??
Why send your

wheelsaway and
wait a week or
more? We put
them on while
you wait,

Don’t you think
we can save you
time ana money?
A trial and we’ll
readily convince
you.

 

Just a few words in reference to rubber tires for Spring.
to put on rubber tires on very short notice and at very reasomable prices. We
buy our rubberdirect from the manufacturer and can adjust a set while you
wait, Let your,wagon_here while you go to the store, bank, or transact othe

minor business and when you return we will have a set of good rubber tires on

your wheels. We use only the best rubber-—the famous Kelly-Springfield tire,

one of the best on thd market. We carry a big line of this {rubber in stoek at
all times. Giveus a chance or your next job. Remember we can save you

the middle man’s profitjand that is quite an item.

FLORIN
YOUNG BROS, PENNA
SSHSHSLBOHHHHGSSBSHONE

We are prepared
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NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE | Supplies

Mount Joy People Should Learn to

Detect the Approach of Kidney

Disease
I have always on hand the most

staple Photo Supplies that can be had
such as Seeds’ D. Plates, Seeds’ De-
velopers, Developing Papers, Kodak
Films, Brownie Films, Trays, Tripods,
Toning Solutions, Intensifiers, Velox
Liquid Developer, Emerald Acid,
Cleaning and HardeningSolution, Ko-

dak Tank Developers, Passe-Partout
Binding, Flash Powders, Printing
Frames, Stereographic Views, 50c a
Set; Tray Thermometers.

The symptoms of kidney trouble

are so unmistakable that they leave

no ground for doubt Sick kidneys

seerete a thick, cloudy, offensive ur-

ine, full of sediment, irregular of pas

sage, or attended by a seamsation of

scalding. The back aches constant-

ly, headaches and dizzy spells. may

occur and the victim is often weighed

down by a feeling of languor and fa-

tigue. Neglect these warnings and

there is danger of dropsy, Bright's

disease, or diabetes. Any one of

these symptoms is warning enough to

begin treating the kidneys at once.

Delay often proves fatal.

You can use no better remedy than

Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here's Mt.

Joy evidence:

Mrs. H. E. Greenawalt, Mount Joy

street, Mount Joy, Pa., says: ‘“I had

been feeling poorly for some time|

and finally concluded to give Doan’s

Kidney Pills a trial. My back ached

severely and 1 suffered from chills

and dizzy spells. I had often heard

about Doan’s Kidney Pills and at

last procured a box. They lived up

to representations and gave me

prompt relief. I think very highly

of Doan’s Kidney Pills and recom-

mend them at every opportunity.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn & Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the Unit-

W.B.BENDER

Shaving

Hair Cutting

Shampooing
E. Main St.,, Mount Joy

Agency for Standard Steam Laundry

Pure blood is the secret of perfect
health. Fairfield’s Bleod Tonic and
Milk Producer for Cattle Only acts
directly upon the complicated diges-
tive system of animals that chew the

cud, purifying the blood by perfect-
ing digestion.

For sale by F. H. Baker, Mount
Joy; H. C. Greider, Landisville, and
D. B. Ebersole, Elizabethtown. 
 

Don’t let the baby suffer from ec-
zema, sores or any itching of the

ed States skin. Doan’s Ointment gives instant
. . relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safeRemember the ~name—Doan’s— lf, children. All druggists sell it.and take no other.

eet Cy

Advertise in the Bulletin. It pays Subscribe for the Bulletin; 50¢ yr.  
    

THE WREKLY BULLETIN

SUFFERING
TEN YEARS

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s VegetableCompoumd
MARLTON, N.J,—I feel that Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has

  

  

 

given me new life,
1 suffered for ten
ears with serious
J troubles, in.
flammation, ulcer.
ation, indigestion
nervousness, an
could not sleep.
Doctors gave mae

§ up, as they said my
troubles wera
chronic. I was in
espair, and did not

§ care whetherIlived
or died, when 1 read about Lydia E,
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ; so 1
began to take it, and am well again and
relieved of all my suffering.” — Mrs.
Grorar JOrRDY, Box 40, Marlton, N.J.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.
ound, made from native roots and
vy contains no narcotics or harm.
ful drugs, and fo.day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousandsof voluntarytestimonialsare
on file in the Pinkham laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compounda trial.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden~
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and alwayshelpful.

  

  

Hog Cholera Expensive

Hogcholera costs farms of the Uni-

ted States $4,000,000 annually, ace-

ording to estimates presented at the

closing session of the Interstate As-

soeiaiton of State Boards of Live

Stock Commissioners, at Chicago. It

was urged that large appropriations

be asked of the Legislatures of the

various states where hog chelera is

most prevalent to help in the work of

extinguishimg the cause of the di-

would require $200,000-

000 to stamp out the disease.

m——)———

Fairfield’'s Blood Tonic for Hogs
Only is specifically compounded for
that animal and is a positive regula-
tor of the digestion and purifier of

the blood. It prevents cholera and
all diseases to which swine are subject

For sale by F. H. Baker, Mount

Joy; H. C. Greider, Landisville, and
D. B. Ebersole, Elizabethtown.

sease. It

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

Thursday, October 21st, 1909
By virtue of an order of the Or-

phans’ Court of Lancaster County,
the undersigned will sell at public
sale:

That valuable farm in Rapho town
ship, which was owned by the late
John Erisman. The farm is located
along the Manheim and Mount Joy

road just north of Erisman’s meet-
ing house and west of a public road
leading from the Manheim read to
Union Square, and contains one-hund
red and thirty-five acres, more or less

The improvements consist of a
large two-story brick house, with ten
or more large rooms; large porch ex-
tending the length of the house, a
large brick bank barn, corn barn, pig
pen and other improvements. There
is running water at both house and
barn. On the farm is an orchard
of fine fruit trees in bearing condi-

tion. The farm is beautifully locat-
ed, is in a high state of cultivation,
and all the buildings are in good re-
pair. Sale to be held on Thursday,
October 21st, 1909, at 1.30 o’clock
p. m., on the premises, when terms of
sale will he made known by the un-
dersigned.

Aso at the same time and place 7 aeres and 10 perches of woodleaf sit-

uated 22 miles west of the farm on

the road leading from the Manheim

road to the Back Run.

FANNY ERISMAN,
JOHN STRICKLER,

Executors of John Erisman,, deec’d.
S. G. Summy, Auct.
J. W. Brown, Atty.

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodeled the

old Mooney Hotel, adding a number of
sleeping rooms, bath, etc., is now prepared
to entertain transient and regular guests.

Restaurant
in connection with hotel where
servein season.

 

 

 

he will

Oysters and Clams in every style,
ZLurtle Soup, Etc.

Private dining roomfor ladies.

J. W7. McGinnis,
PROPRIETOR.

   TGiT oD TS DEReD] JI

A aroanDEDoylomivy
FOR HORSE. COW. HOG AND POULTRY

 

GREATEST KNOWN BLOODPURIFIERS

 

THE working capacity of any horse can be prac-

tically doubled by feeding FAIRFIELD'S

BLOOD TONIC for HORSES regularly. It exter-

minates worms, builds up the health and saves feed.

The farmer that sowed wheat all over his farm

and expected to reap a crop of wheat, cats and corn

from the same, would be no more foolish than the man

who feeds his horse, cow, hog and poultry from the same

package of Condition Powder and expectsto get results.
The intelligent farmer feeds FAIRFIELD'S, because
there is a separate preparation for each kind of animal.

The Fairfield Preparations are sold under

   

.

Around the County

Congressman W. W. Griest was 61

last Wednesday,

The Lititz Record, born in 1877,

was 42 vears old last Saturday

M. W. Weldman has resigned as

postmaster at Weldmanville and it is

Hkely the office will be discon-

tinued and patrons served by Ephra

ta R. B.D

Denver Borough has purchased an

in Spring town-

It will be con

post

carriers

additional spring

ship, Berks county

nected with the borough water sys-

tem and it fis will supply

enough water for years to come

Hall Seminary at Lititz

with 52 pupils, 40 ol

a distance

heligved

Linden

has opened

  

  

    

  

    

  

   

   

  

 

whom are boarders from

An assessment of 4% per cent on

the premium notes has been laid

Ly the Earl Mutual Fire Insurance

Company

A horse belonging to Aaron Her-

shey at Lititz, broke its jaw in some

unaccountable manner, Several

holes were drilled thru the teeth and

wire inserted in order to support the

broken until it knits. The

horse will be fed soft food until it is

able to eat hard food again

When Richard Snader and brother

of Bowmanville, cutting down

trees in the woods, they chopped off

a four-inch white oak and it appar-

ently lodged on a similar one grow-

ing near. It, too, was cut and the

men were both surprised when both

fell to find a limb uniting both trees

and it was impossible to tell to which

belonged. It was a perfect

branch, - something that is

grafting to

bone

were

    

  
  

tree it

natural

occasionally

shade or fruit trees to brace a crotch

done in

or for other purposes, but rarely

found in forest trees.

10}

What the 5A Trade Mark Means

Blanket buying calls for keen dis-

crimination on the part of the horse-

owner. Quality always indi-

cated by the price.

For that reason its wisdom to be

posted on trade marks and always to

look for the mark which experience

has shown to mean best quality.

Probably the widely known

mark among hundreds which identify

different lines of horse goods is the

isn’t

most

5A mark on 5A horse blankets. Ev-

ery dealer knows it and most horse-

men,

It stands for everything that's

made in blankets—size, warmth, wei-

ght, and long-wearing qualities.

Many users of blankets will attest

that 5A blankets outwear any other

kind.

Of two blankets purchased at the

same time and price, one a 5A and

the other of any different make, the

chances for long wear are always in

favor of the 5A.

It's all in the quality of the mater-

ial and making, and there’s no ques-

tion of either in 5A horse blankets .

Every square inch in every 5A blan

ket is as sound as strong, hard twist-

ed warps and good weaving can

make it.

They're the best blanket value go-

ing and

man with a horse.

A peculiarity of the 5A blanket bus

iness is the unique selling plan which

the makers have adopted. The firm

keeps in direct touch with the dealer,

unnegessary delay in

ceiving his goods, also saves him the

jobber’s profit—a point distinctly to

the advantage of the man who ulti-

mately buys ab lanket.

worth double value to any

saves him re-

cme

Write No Little Checks

If you should write a check for less

than $1.00 after January 1st, 1910,

you will subject yourself to the pos-

sibility of a fine of $500, or being

imprisoned for six months in jail.

Protests by the hundreds are

ing filed by merchants, retail houses

of all kinds-—especially those doing

mail order business—and by business

men in general against 178

of the penal law, approved March 4th

1909, which provides that no person

shall issue, circulate or pay out

note, check or other obligation for a

less sum than $1, intended to circu-

late in lieu of money of the United

States Though this law will not

take effect until January 1st, next,

business houses are busy sending pro-

tests to the congressmen urging that

the section should not go into effect

at that time.

New York and Chicago, where a

large mail order business is done,

and merchants of Pennsylvania, are

greatly interested in the repeal of

the law, filing their protests with

the law makers from their states.

—

be-

section

any

There's a gold mine in your poul-

try yard and the regular use of Fair-
fieid’s Blood Tonic and Egg Produc-
erfor Poultry Only will developit for
you. By acting on the digestive or-
gans and purifying the blood, Fair-
field’s Egg Producer makes owls
healthy and productive.

For sale by F. H. Baker, Mount
Joy; H. C. Greider, Landisville, and
D. B. Ebersole, Elizabethtown.

 

A Lecture at Florin

Rev. W. H. Egge, pastor of the

Evangelical church in this place, will

deliver a lecture in the M. E. church

at Florin, Pa., on Saturday evening,

October 2nd, for the benefit of Florin

Castle,-No. 13, A. 0. K. of M. C.

Admission, only ten cents to all.
m——

Constipation causes headache, nau-
sea, dizziness, languor, heart palpi-
tation. Drastic physics, gripe, sick-
en, weakens the bowels and don’t
cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently and
cure constipation; 25 cents. Ask
your druggist. -

HH

“Dr. Thomas’ Electrie Oil is the
best remedy for that often fatal dis-
ease—croup. Has been used with
success in our family for 8 years.”  written guaranteeby Mrs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, N. Y.   

Wodnesdayptember 29, 1009
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According to the reports of the United States Govern- %

o
sment experts on pure food, we make a perfect baking pow-

der We guarantee that it does not contain any particle of
tartaric acid, alum or any other impurities and vo challenge

o& any other baking powder firm to prove that their powder
. ’ » .

{# contains as much cream of tartar as the White Mountain

"WHITE MOUNTAIN
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«W. GARBER,
LER SN UNE

BAKING POWDER
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Wegive you a full pound for 50c and then pive youn
your choice of any of the following articles as a premium

d-Quart Dresden White Lined Preserve Kewtles

14-Quart Titan Grey Rinsing Pan

Motteled Eoamelware and many other articles
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which will be in a little later.
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Read the Bulletin
Toilet Table Sale

IF" YOU HAVE ANY INTENTION OF BUYING A TOILET
CANNOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK THIS SPECIAL SALE

i

      

TABLE YOU

IT IS NOT A SALE OF CHEAP
LOW PRICES, BUT EVERYONE IS A
NOT BE MATCHED UP WITH
THEY ARE YOURS AT FROM 25
PRICES.

TABLES BOUGH1
HIGH-GRADE PIECE—BUT CAN-

DRESSERS AND CHEFFIONIERS, SO
TO 40 PER CENT OFF ORIGINAL

TO SELL AT

MAKING THEM AS LOW IN PRICE AS THE ORDINARY LOW PRI-
CED TOILET TABLES.

DON'T MISS' THIS CHANCE.

SEE THR TABLES AND PRICE IN OUR WINDOW

 

offmeier Bros.
40-42 East King St. Lancaster, Pa.
   A—a——

BE CAREFUL
That it does not go with you

like this fellow, by taking

vour Watch, Clock or Jewelry

Repairing to inexperienced

workmen and have it ruined

as it is harder to repair a job

after it is almost ruimed than

it it was brought here first

  

S. EH. MILLER
Up-té-Date and Reliable Jeweler and Optician

EAST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY, PA.

ee ——— —
——————

You Ought to Look Into This

BIG SHOE SALE
WERE HAVING

You really can’t afford to pass up this chance to buy enocueh

———————— ——— _-

rood
shoes to last you for a long tiem to come. Never so far as we know
has such a_sale takeu place in this city. Ouy Windows are ablaze wit]
bargains, you ean see the values in the shoes. It’s built in toem.

———@——ea—

SHAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

18 North Queen Street, LANCASTER, PENFA,remiteeeee ei— eee om mremii

DIAMONDS CLEANED AND EXAMINED FREE OF CHARGE.

ITTARKES LITTLE MONEYTO
OWN A WATCEI NOWADAYS

Watches of guaranteed quality such as we offer this week, are almost
given away.

Men’s Open-Face Watches in 20-year cases and fitted with [Elgin mov-

 

ements, sare offered for... .......... i0ne =  $§ 9.00
Men's Elgin Watches: worth $6.50; for........ Loo l ...% 4.00
Ladies’ Hunting-Case Watches,in 20-year cases: worth $15.00; nuwBorisreapEeREREwank. 8.10.75

Pirosh & Simmons
JEWELER AND OPTICIANS t

Next Door to Shaub & Co’s. Shoe Store 20 N. QUEEN ST., LANCASTER:
7
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